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                        AUCTION CATALOG 
Items received as of 11/30/2017   |  11:25 a.m. 

 

#1 Cleveland Marriott East Overnight Package donated by Cleveland Marriott East 

Overnight package at the Cleveland Marriott East! Shop until you drop! Come to Cleveland for 

some of the best Christmas shopping in Ohio…Beachwood Mall with Saks and Nordstrom, Legacy 

Village with the Cheescake Factory for lunch and Lilly Pulitzer and then on to Aurora Farms 

Outlets for Nike and Under Armour for the kids! We're right in the middle of everything! Overnight 

for 2 includes breakfast buffet for 2! Expiration Date/Restrictions: Dec. 31, 2018. 

Donation value: $250.00 

 

#2 Bed and Breakfast One-Night Stay in Worthington donated by DoubleTree by Hilton 

DoubleTree by Hilton would like you to treat yourself to a B&B get-away night in Worthington! 

Complete with a full restaurant and bar in-house, as well as an indoor pool and hot tub for you to 

sit back and relax. Also, many restaurants and bars within walking distance, along with the Marcus 

Crosswoods Movie Theater, if you are looking for a date night out! Expiration Date/Restrictions: 

Dec. 1, 2018. Weekends Only. 

Donation value: $185.00 

 

#3 Overnight (weekend stay), 1 night at the Sheraton Cleveland Airport donated by Sheraton 
Cleveland Airport 

One-night weekend stay, at the Sheraton Cleveland Airport, adjacent to Cleveland Hopkins 

International Airport. The hotel is 12 miles from Downtown Cleveland. If planning a trip 

downtown, you may have the hotel shuttle take you to the airport and take the RTA train rather 

than drive (reasonable charge for the train). Expiration Date/Restrictions: Reservation is subject 

to availability and advance reservation by calling the hotel at (216) 267-1500. 

Donation value: $150.00 

 

#4 Four (4) Columbus Blue Jackets Suite Tickets donated by Greater Columbus Convention 
Center 

Enjoy a VIP view of a Columbus Blue Jackets game from a Nationwide Arena Suite with four (4) 

tickets inclusive of dinner and drinks. Expiration Date/Restrictions: Friday, February 2, 2018 or 

Monday, March 12, 2018 game. 

Donation value: $550.00 

 

  



#5 Overnight Stay at Hilton Columbus at Easton donated by Hilton Columbus at Easton 

Enjoy an overnight stay at the newly remodeled Hilton Columbus at Easton.  Certificate good for 

one standard room night. Expiration Date/Restrictions:  

Donation value: $319.00 

 

#6 A Pair of NCAA First Four tickets to Tuesday's Game donated by Marriott University of 
Dayton 

Only in Dayton can you see the NCAA First Four games. Enjoy the game on Tuesday night 

(3/13/18) with a stay in our King room. Breakfast for 2 the next morning is included. Expiration 

Date/Restrictions: Tickets will be delivered mid-February. 

Donation value: $500.00 

 

#7 Construction Toy Basket donated by The Builders Exchange of Central Ohio 

Help foster the desire to build in kids of all ages with Lego sets and a big yellow truck with blocks 

for even the smallest on your list. Expiration Date/Restrictions:  

Donation value: $200.00 

 

#8 The Galaxy Event Center & Holiday Inn Express & Suites Wadsworth donated by The Galaxy 
Event Center 

For an out-of-this-world dining and entertainment experience, The Galaxy is Northeast Ohio's 

most unique restaurant and banquet facility. At the Galaxy, you will find three restaurants under 

one roof, including the Circle L Steakhouse, the cozy Wine Room and the exciting Galaxy Sports 

Bar & Patio. Plus, we offer the elegant Galaxy Banquet Center serving up to 500 people. Enjoy an 

overnight stay at our Holiday Inn Express Executive Whirlpool Suite with a bottle of our signature 

Galaxy Wine. The next day enjoy a “brunch for two” at The Galaxy. This bountiful buffet will please 

everyone in the family with an extensive offering of items and featuring an omelet station, chef 

carving station and our fresh bar. Expiration Date/Restrictions:  

Donation value: $200.00 

 

#9 World's Toughest Rodeo Tickets donated by Fawcett Center 

Expect the unexpected when the 2018 Cinch World's Toughest Rodeo National Tour returns to 

Nationwide Arena on Jan. 20, 2018.  See fan favorite events: Bull Riding, Saddle Bronc Riding and 

Bareback Riding with the top two competing in a thrilling Winner Takes All Showdown Round.  

Cowgirls will compete in Women's Barrel Racing.  Witness Mutton Bustin' for the little buckaroos 

and be on hand for the unexpected from Manu Lataste, the ONLY professional bull jumper in the 

United States.  New this year--Ryder Kiesner, 24-year-old comedy barrel man who has already 

won 2X World Champion All Around Western Performer, 4X World Champion Trick Roper and 2X 

World Champion Gun Spinner.  You've never seen anything like this lineup!  FREE (with ticket) 

Preshow with pony rides, cowboy meet & greets,  autographs and photos! Expiration 

Date/Restrictions:  

Donation value: $60.00 

 

 



#10 Overnight Villa stay and $100 gift certificate donated by Gervasi Vineyard 

An overnight stay at Gervasi Vineyard in a luxurious, up-scale boutique inn and a $100 gift 

certificate to enjoy at one of our three on-property restaurants. Expiration Date/Restrictions: 

April 30, 2018. Villa night stay may be redeemed Sunday-Thursday.  Black out dates apply. 

Donation value: $400.00 

 

#11 One-Night Stay in Family Suite donated by Great Wolf Lodge 

Great Wolf Lodge amenities include: 84° colossal indoor water park; Daily Wolf Walks and Story 

Time; Spacious Northwoods family suites; Fantastic specialty-themed restaurants and much more! 

Expiration Date/Restrictions: May not be available during holiday and blackout periods. Offer 

based on 4 guests per room and must have one individual 21 years of age or older staying in room. 

Offer not redeemable for cash. 

Donation value: $250.00 

 

#12 Dayton Gift Basket donated by Dayton Convention & Visitors Bureau 

Dayton Treats to Make Your Holiday Sweet! Expiration Date/Restrictions:  

Donation value: $100.00 

 

#13 Don Drumm Flaming Sun donated by Akron/Summit Convention & Visitors Bureau 

The Don Drumm 16L x 10H Flaming Sun features a classic Drumm sun face off-set with the trailing 

flames of the sun's rays.  Adds warmth and movement to any wall, indoor or outdoor. Expiration 

Date/Restrictions:  

Donation value: $150.00 

 

#14 Hotel Getaway: Hampton Inn & Suites Columbus University Area donated by Hampton Inn 
& Suites Columbus University Area 

Located 1 mile from the Ohio State University! Complimentary hot breakfast served every 

morning; all rooms have a 40-inch LCD flat-screen TV and refrigerator; Complimentary Wi-Fi 

access throughout the hotel; indoor swimming pool and 24-hour fitness center; 24-hour Business 

Center; complimentary shuttle service within a 3-mile radius of the hotel. Expiration 

Date/Restrictions: Advanced reservations required. Not valid during special events (please 

contact hotel for details). Valid at this location only. 

Donation value: $189.00 

 

#15 A Pair of NCAA First Four tickets to Wednesday's Game donated by Marriott University of 

Dayton 

Only in Dayton can you see the NCAA First Four games. Enjoy the game on Wednesday night 

(3/14/18) with a stay in our King room. Breakfast for 2 the next morning is included. Expiration 

Date/Restrictions: Tickets will be delivered mid-February. 

Donation value: $500.00 

 

 



#16 DSW and Bath & Body pamper package donated by Experience Columbus 

Pamper yourself with a selection of Bath & Body Vanilla Bean Noel products and an Experience 
Columbus neck pillow. Dress up your newly pampered feet with a $100 DSW gift card all packaged 
in a lovely gift basket. A very Merry Christmas for yourself or someone on your shopping list! 
Expiration Date/Restrictions:  
Donation value: $175.00 

 

#17 Hyatt House Boulder/ Bromfield, Colorado gift certificate donated by Marriott University 
of Dayton 

Enjoy a Friday or Saturday night stay in our spacious one-bedroom suite with breakfast for 2 
adults and 2 children. Expiration Date/Restrictions: April 30, 2018. 
Donation value: $179.00 

 

#18 Cambria, Chandler Arizona gift certificate donated by Marriott University of Dayton 

The 'soon to be open' Cambria Hotel & Suites has a room for you! Enjoy the Fashion Center mall or 
trek to the Grand Canyon for a visit. Opening April 2018. Expiration Date/Restrictions: Dec. 31, 
2018. 
Donation value: $299.00 

 

#19 Hotel Getaway: Hilton Garden Inn, Columbus University Area donated by Hilton Garden 
Inn, Columbus University Area 

Offering the following: Within 1 mile of The Ohio State University; complimentary Internet access; 
complimentary 24-hour business center; 50” flat screen HDTV with complimentary HBO®; 
Garden Grill & Bar serving made-to-order breakfast and room service; workout facility and Stay 
Fit Kit®; indoor pool and whirlpool; complimentary shuttle within 3 miles! Expiration 
Date/Restrictions: Advanced reservations required. Not valid during special events (please 
contact hotel for details). Valid at this location only. 
Donation value: $189.00 

 

#20 Overnight Stay at Nationwide Hotel & Conference Center donated by Nationwide Hotel & 
Conference Center 

 Expiration Date/Restrictions: Oct. 20, 2018 
Donation value: TBD 

 

#21 Ski Passes- Peek 'n Peak Lift & Tubing Passes donated by Peek ‘n Peak 

 Expiration Date/Restrictions:  
Donation value: TBD 

 

#22 One night stay: Ross or Hardesty Cottage donated by Landoll's Mohican Castle 

 Expiration Date/Restrictions: Nov. 30, 2019 
Donation value: TBD 

 

 



#23 Overnight stay donated by Inn & Spa at Cedar Falls 

Enjoy one weeknight stay in a Cozy Cottage with breakfast for two adults at the Inn & Spa at Cedar 
Falls. Expiration Date/Restrictions: Dec. 1, 2018. Call to make your reservations. Certificate is not 
valid during October or holiday stays, and is non-upgradeable. Taxes due at check out. 
Donation value: TBD 

 

#24 Winter Blues Survival Kit donated by Ohio Chapter, American College of Emergency 
Physicians 

When you're experiencing the Winter Blues, grab your emergency travel tote and head off into the 
sunset. This tote includes all the supplies you'll need to leave in a hurry, including miniature size 
toiletries, a luggage tag, a journal to record your adventures, a $100 Visa gift card and a few other 
surprises. Expiration Date/Restrictions:  
Donation value: $175.00 

 

#25 Two-Night Weekend Stay donated by Hampton Inn & Suites Columbus Scioto Downs 

Enjoy a two-night weekend stay (Friday & Saturday) and breakfast buffet each day. Expiration 
Date/Restrictions: April 11, 2018. Advance reservations required. 
Donation value: $250.00 

 

#26 $1,000 Basket O' Blarney! donated by Dublin Convention and Visitors Bureau, Columbus 
Marriott Northwest, Crowne Plaza Dublin and Embassy Suites Dublin 

The Luck of the Irish is yours with this '$1,000 Basket O' Blarney!’ You will eat, drink, shop, stay, 
golf, spa and experience  historic Dublin like never before with more than 15 gift cards, including 
overnight stays at the Marriott Northwest, Crowne Plaza and Embassy Suites! Total value exceeds 
$1,000 including: VASO, new AC Marriott rooftop bar - $50 Woodhouse Day Spa - $100 OSCAR's 
Restaurant - $60 The Pint Room - $50 Golf Club of Dublin - $100 Harvest Pizza - $50 BoHo72 
Botique - $40 The Brazenhead - $50 Our Cupcakery - $30 Johnson's Ice Cream - $15 Winans 
Chocolates and Coffee - $20 Columbus Zoo and Aquarium - $60 and more! Expiration 
Date/Restrictions:  
Donation value: $1,000.00 

 

#27 XBOX ONE S - 1 TB -Free Game - Plus $50 Gift card donated by Destination Toledo CVB, 
Park Inn by Radisson & SeaGate Convention Centre 

XBOX ONE S Gaming System - 1 TB Storage Space - free game, “Middle Earth Shadow of War”- Plus 
$50 Gift card from Gamestop. Expiration Date/Restrictions:  
Donation value: $370.00 

 

#28 Kalahari Suite & Spa Package donated by Kalahari Resorts & Conventions 

Complimentary One-Night Stay in a two-bedroom African Queen Suite (6 guests, 6 water park 
passes) plus a $100 gift certificate to Spa Kalahari. Includes resort fee and taxes. Expiration 
Date/Restrictions: Valid Sunday thru Thursday nights; Restricted dates include New Year's Eve 
week, Spring Break Season, July 1-10, Thanksgiving week, & Christmas week. 
Donation value: $500.00 

 

 



#29 Worthington Hills Country Club group of three for golf donated by Propel Solutions 

Enjoy a round of golf with two of your friends at Worthington Hills Country Club. Includes golf 

with cart (and maybe even a few beverages). Expiration Date/Restrictions: Availability based on 

club guest policies. Accompanied by host member. 

Donation value: $300.00 

 

#30 Cleveland Marriott East Overnight with breakfast and 2 tickets to see Sara Evans at 

Christmas at the Hard Rock Rocksino donated by Cleveland Marriott East and Hard Rock 
Rocksino Sara Evans Christmas Show Package 

Stay at the Cleveland Marriott East in one of our newly renovated deluxe sleeping rooms and then 

head to the Hard Rock Rocksino to see award winning American Country Singer and Songwriter 

Sara Evans at Christmas Dec. 8 at 8 p.m.! What a fun way to start the holidays at the Cleveland 

Marriott East and the Hard Rock Rocksino! Expiration Date/Restrictions: Tickets for Sara Evans 

expire 12/9/2017 as the concert is 12/8/2017. Overnight stay certificate has a 1 year expiration 

date. 

Donation value: $275.00 

 

#31 One Night Stay: Embassy Suites Columbus donated by Embassy Suites Hotel 

Complimentary night's stay for up to 4 persons in our King or 2 Double Bedded Suite. Includes a 

complimentary 2-hour evening reception and a hot breakfast buffet in the morning. Full-service 

bar and restaurant, indoor/outdoor pool, shuttle service to Polaris or Easton, complimentary 

parking and WiFi available. Expiration Date/Restrictions: Can be used between 12/15/17 - 

12/15/18. Based on availability - certain black out dates apply. 

Donation value: $199.99 

 

#32 Renaissance Toledo Downtown Hotel, Toledo Experience donated by Renaissance Toledo 
Downtown Hotel 

Experience all that Downtown Toledo has to offer in the Brand New Renaissance Toledo 

Downtown Hotel. Discover a weekend (2-night stay) and receive complimentary overnight 

accommodations in our One Bedroom Suite with sweeping views of the Maumee River, dinner for 

two in our modern restaurant, Brim House, and $50.00 credit to our popular Rooftop Restaurant 

and Bar, The Heights. On top of that, stay on a weekend during one of our exciting sporting 

activities in Toledo. You will get two tickets to the Toledo Mud Hens Baseball or Toledo Walleye 

Hockey. Expiration Date/Restrictions: Based on availability. Blackout time periods: Fourth of July 

week and New Year's Eve. 

Donation value: $775.00 

 

#33 Luxurious At-home Spa Treatment donated by Sharolene Wackman, CAE 

It’s all about her with this package! Treat a favorite lady with a wonderfully soft robe, slippers and 

spa treatments including face and hair masks, scrubs, body butter soufflé, a scented candle and 

more packaged in a holiday box. Expiration Date/Restrictions:  

Donation value: $75.00 

 



#34 Weekend Night Out donated by Hilton Garden Inn Toledo/Perrysburg 

Spend a weekend night at the Hilton Garden Inn, nestled in the upscale Levis Commons 

development offering shopping, dining and entertainment. Enjoy a comedy show for 2 at Fat Fish 

Blue, home of the Funny Bone Comedy Club, including a $75 gift certificate for dinner and drinks, 

and then finish your stay with our award-winning breakfast for 2. Expiration Date/Restrictions: 

Based on availability. Not valid on New Year's Eve. 

Donation value: $300.00 

 

#35 Ohio Basket donated by Martha Mattson 

Show your love for the great state of Ohio with this basket. Included in the unique metal basket is 

a beautiful Ohio-shaped bamboo cutting board, Roadhouse Red wine from Breitenbach winery 

(Dover, Ohio), buckeye candies from Anthony-Thomas Chocolates, a set of two etched rocks 

glasses and a lovely glass cardinal ornament to adorn your holiday tree. Expiration 

Date/Restrictions:  

Donation value: $75.00 

 

#36 Guess the Cash donated by Ohio Trucking Association  

The lucky bidder on this item will discover, nestled among a delicious collection of nuts from The 

Peanut Store, a random amount of cold, hard cash. Make your bid knowing that you will walk out 

with some extra Christmas shopping money. Expiration Date/Restrictions: None 

Donation value: ??? 

 

#37 Surviving the Nonprofit World One Sip at a Time Basket donated by Jarrod A. Clabaugh  

Let’s face it: there are days when we must rely on what’s in our cup to get us through the 

challenges and hurdles our jobs provide. The lucky recipient of this box of libations will discover 

some coffee to get us through the mornings, a bottle of wine to wash away the day’s stresses and, 

lastly, some spirits to get us through the most daunting board meetings. Additionally, there’s a 

handy mug to transport the libations – whichever drink you may choose. Expiration 

Date/Restrictions: None 

Donation value: $80.00

 

#38 Holiday emergency shopping package donated by Tim White 

Pinched for gift ideas or time? Use these cards to fill out holiday gift giving - a selection of major 

gift cards to stuff those stockings or add to that last minute list! Expiration Date/Restrictions:  

Donation value: $100.00 

 

#39 Wine and Shine donated by Claxon Custom Printing 

Ice wine encased in the glistening of the holiday season. Once the wine is gone, replace with a 

candle, snowman, or even flowers and enjoy your lantern light all season long. Expiration 

Date/Restrictions:  

Donation value: $100.00 

 



#40 Candy Land Sweet Shoppe donated by David Wackman 

Embrace the nostalgia of Candy Land and the days of sweet shoppes! In addition to the Candy 

Land game, this package includes a vintage-style gumball/candy machine with glass globe, cast 

metal base and stand, retro milkshake maker, along with a basket of sweets with chocolate-

covered caramels, Buckeyes and a vast assortment of candy that will have you reminiscing about 

your childhood. Expiration Date/Restrictions:  

Donation value: $155.00 

 

 

#41 Comedian Brian Regan Comedy Tour – An Evening of Entertainment & Elegance donated 

by Ric Mazon, CAE 

Brian Regan has distinguished himself as one of the premier comedians in the country. The perfect 

balance of sophisticated writing and physicality, Brian fills theaters nationwide with fervent fans 

that span generations. Join Brian and over 2,800 of his fans on Friday, January 26, 2018 at the 

beautiful Palace Theatre in downtown Columbus. Also, spend the night in luxury in a king room at 

the contemporary & unique Hotel Leveque, in iconic Leveque Tower. Expiration 

Date/Restrictions: Must be used on January 26, 2018 

Donation value: $450.00 

 

 

#42 Overnight stay: Renaissance Columbus Westerville-Polaris donated by Renaissance 

Columbus Westerville-Polaris Hotel 

Come stay ar the brand new Renaissance Westerville Hotel, opening April 2018. Embrace total 

comfort in spacious rooms and suites, well-appointed with contemporary amenities and deluxe 

bedding. Recharge and reconnect with a specialty cocktail at our lounge and restaurant with 

sweeping views of our natural surroundings. Expiration Date/Restrictions: Dec. 30, 2018 

Donation value: $200.00 

 

 

#43 Christmas coffee and candle basket donated by Michele Warholic 

Christmas gift basket with Ohio-produced products! Caruso coffees, Swan Creek Candles, hot 

cocoa, and Christmas travel cups. Perfect business gift or for someone who has everything. 

Wrapping not required and ready to gift! Expiration Date/Restrictions:  

Donation value: $50.00 

 

#44 Coach black leather tote donated by Michele Warholic 

What woman doesn't want a stylish leather tote, especially from The Coach Store! Perfect gift or 

.....treat for yourself! Tote could be used for travel or everyday business needs. Size is 18.5 

(top)/15 (bottom) x 13 inches and includes shoulder strap. Expiration Date/Restrictions:  

Donation value: $450.00 

 

 

 



#45 Crowne Plaza Dayton/Phantom Of the Opera donated by Crowne Plaza Dayton 

Experience Dayton like you have never seen it before. Enjoy dinner on the Rooftop at the Crowne 
Plaza Dayton's View 162 Restaurant. After an overnight stay, enjoy breakfast for 2, followed by a 
Broadway Production at the Schuster Center of The Phantom of the Opera. Expiration 
Date/Restrictions: Hotel Certificate Expiration is 2 years from issue date; Phantom of the Opera 
Tickets valid for Sunday, April 15, 2018 
Donation value: $500.00 

 

#46 Hilton Anatole 3-night stay donated by Hilton Columbus Downtown 

Three-night stay gift certificate for the Hilton Anatole in Dallas, Texas! Expiration 
Date/Restrictions: 12/1/201. Not redeemable on Thursdays, Fridays or Saturdays between 
Memorial Day and Labor Day. Please note that expired gift certificates will not be extended 
Donation value: $775 

 
#47 Overnight Stay with Breakfast for Two at Quail Hollow Resort donated by Quail Hollow 
Resort 

Deluxe overnight accommodations at Quail Hollow Resort with breakfast for two the following 
morning. Expiration Date/Restrictions: Expires December 2018. Not valid on Holidays. 
Donation value: $150.00 

 

#48 Overnight Stay With Breakfast for Two donated by Cincinnati Marriott North Union 
Centre 

Certificate for 1 night overstay with Breakfast for Two at the Cincinnati Marriott North Union 
Centre Expiration Date/Restrictions: Based on availability. Must make Advanced Reservations. 
Good at the Cincinnati Marriott North Union Centre only 
Donation value: $299.00 

 

#49 Victrola 6 - 1 Turntable donated by Excel Decorators, Inc. 

Victrola, Bluetooth 6-in-1 3 speed turntable, CD Player, MP-3s player, Cassettes and FM Radio. 
Expiration Date/Restrictions:  
Donation value: $100.00 

 
 
#50 Embassy Suites Cleveland-Rockside Getaway Weekend donated by Embassy Suites 
Cleveland Rockside 

Embassy Suites Cleveland Rockside 2-night stay + $50.00 gift certificate for Embassy Grille; Rock 
& Roll Hall of Fame- 4 Tickets; Great Lakes Science Center- 4 tickets; Travel Duffle; Great Lakes 
Christmas Ale 6-pack; Indians Tumbler; Bertman's Mustard; Campbells Popcorn- 2 bags; 
Humphrey popcorn- 2 balls; Corbo's Pizzelles; King's Nuts; Malley's Chocolates. Expiration 
Date/Restrictions: Great Lakes Science Center 8/02/17; Rock & Roll Hall of Fame, Embassy Suites 
2 night's stay and restaurant certificate 12/31/2018 
Donation value: $685.00 

 

  



#51 Overnight Stay with Breakfast donated by Renaissance Columbus Downtown Hotel 

Enjoy the Stay-For-Breakfast package wth the Renaissance Columbus Downtown Hotel. Includes 

one complimentary night's stay in a standard room on a weekend night and breakfast for two in 

the Latitude 41 Restaurant. Expiration Date/Restrictions: April 1, 2018. Blackouts dates apply. 

Donation value: $279.00 

 

#52 2014 Isoceles Reserve from JUSTIN Winery donated by Scott Wiley, CAE 

Impress your holiday guests with this exceptional bottle of wine from JUSTIN Winery, Wine 

Enthusiast Magazine's 2015 Winery of the Year. This 2014 Isoceles Reserve is full bodied and rich 

with a ripe black cherry and blackcurrant jam core and berry accent mixed with layers of baking 

spice and toasty oak elements. It is sure to please any wine enthusiast and compliment your finest 

holiday meal! Expiration Date/Restrictions:  

Donation value: $105.00 

 

#53 Sonos One Voice-Controlled Smart Speaker donated by The Ohio Society of CPAs 

Wow! This speaker will be music to your ears! The all-new Sonos One smart speaker has Amazon 

Alexa built right in. Play songs, check news and traffic, control your smart home and enjoy all 

those other helpful Amazon Alexa skills using a single Sonos speaker. Enjoy surprisingly rich, 

room-filling sound from the Sonos One smart speaker! Expiration Date/Restrictions:  

Donation value: $200.00 

 

#54 Overnight Stay: Donated by Marriott Kingsgate Conference Center 

Enjoy a one-night stay at the Marriott Kingsgate Conference Center, with breakfast for two 

included. Expiration Date/Restrictions: Nov. 2018. Blackout dates apply. 

Donation value: $250.00 

 

#55 2014 Isoceles Reserve from JUSTIN Winery donated by Scott Wiley, CAE 

Impress your holiday guests with this exceptional bottle of wine from JUSTIN Winery, Wine 

Enthusiast Magazine's 2015 Winery of the Year. This 2014 Isoceles Reserve is full bodied and rich 

with a ripe black cherry and blackcurrant jam core and berry accent mixed with layers of baking 

spice and toasty oak elements. It is sure to please any wine enthusiast and compliment your finest 

holiday meal! Expiration Date/Restrictions:  

Donation value: $105.00 

 

#56 Overnight stay with breakfast for 2 at Courtyard University of Dayton donated by 

Marriott University of Dayton 

Enjoy a relaxing overnight stay at the Courtyard University of Dayton. Perfectly positioned near 

UD Arena and both UD baseball & softball fields, this hotel is ideal for a visit to the Dayton Dragons 

stadium, National Museum of the United States Air Force, college visits to WSU, UD (just to name a 

few) and much, much more. Expiration Date/Restrictions: Based on availability 

Donation value: $249.00 

 



#57 Statehouse Gift Basket donated by Tim Schaffer 

This basket of Statehouse souvenirs and special items is a must for the history or politics buff. 

Expiration Date/Restrictions:  

Donation value: $75.00 

 

#58 Cleveland Rocks Weekend Getaway Package donated by Holiday Inn Cleveland South 

Weekend Getaway: 2 night Hotel stay and breakfast for two each morning. Admission Tickets to 

the Rock & Roll Hall of Fame. 6-Pack of Great Lakes Brewing Company Christmas Ale. 

Miscellaneous Cleveland Rock & Roll gifts. Expiration Date/Restrictions: Expires in 1 year 

Donation value: $300.00 

  

#59 Stay Iconic! Overnight stay at Metropolitan at The 9 and Bottle of Oberon Cabernet 

Sauvignon donated by Metropolitan at The 9, an Autograph Collection Hotel 

Enjoy a one night stay at the Metropolitan at The 9 hotel, and experience where art and luxury 

meet. This Autograph Collection hotel features beautifully designed rooms that engage your entire 

experience absorbed in the excitement of Downtown Cleveland. Unwind in a spacious guest room, 

found on the cutting edge of comfort and creative style. You will not even have to leave the hotel to 

experience the best of Cleveland, with amenities such as an iconic craft cocktail lounge, Vault, a 

rooftop urban oasis with sweeping views, Azure Rooftop Lounge, and exquisite breakfast, lunch, 

and dinner choices at Adega Modern Mediterranean. Your bottle of 2014 Oberon Cabernet 

Sauvignon has been carefully selected by our in-house Sommelier. Sip this bold Napa, CA wine by 

the Michael Mondavi Family. Expiration Date/Restrictions: One year from issue date 

Donation value: $300.00 

 

#60 Overnight stay: Cleveland Marriott Downtown at Key Center donated by Cleveland 

Marriott Downtown at Key Center 

This certificate is good for one night (room and tax) at the Cleveland Marriott Downtown at Key 

Center. Expiration Date/Restrictions: Dec. 1, 2018. Blackouts dates apply. Donation value: $230.00 

 

ADDITIONAL OPPORTUNITY: 

Capture Your Loved Ones’ Memories & Strengthen Ohio’s Association Industry 

We all have countless photos on our phones and devices! When was the last time you sat with 

your family for a great, memorable family photo? Wouldn’t it be even better if that session only 

cost you $99 that was tax-deductible to the OSAE Foundation? What if the cost of that photo 

package was actually $300 for an in-session professional studio photography session and a $200 

portrait credit? That’s exactly what you’ll get from Terri's Photography Studio if you make a $99-

dollar donation to the OSAE Foundation at the Holiday Luncheon & Silent Auction. The gift 

certificate, valued at $500, covers a deluxe session, which includes studio and outdoor portraits 

and a $200 portrait credit. This non-transferable gift offers you countless ways to capture your 

memories and to have treasured, keepsake glimpses for generations. Seems like quite a bargain at 

only $99. Those with questions about this package should contact Amy Holder at (614) 218-5683 

or via email at terribai51@yahoo.com.   

mailto:terribai51@yahoo.com
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Please note: the OSAE Foundation is a 501(c)(3) organization identified by the Internal Revenue Service (IRS), In which no part of 

the net earnings benefit of any private shareholder or individual. For education purposes only, the portion of the purchase price 

that exceeds the stated fair value of an auction item is eligible for deduction as a charitable donation, related tp 501(c)(3) 

organizations. Winners of auction items (related to a 501(c)(3) organization) should consult with their tax advisor as to what 

portion, if any, of the amount paid for their auction item is deductible. 


